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GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR:

Article IV, Sectlon 6 of the Constitution of the State of

Illinois reads, in part, as follows: ''On the first day of' the

January session of the General Assembly in odd-numbered years...

the Governor shall convene the Senate to elect from the (sic)

(its) membershtp a President of the Senate as presiding officer.''

The Senate will please cone to order. The media is granted

permission to record these proceedings. The Invocation w1l1 be

offered by Monsignor Anselo Lombardo, Pastor of the St. Barbara

Catholic Church of Okawville. Monslgnor.

MONSIGNOR ANGELO LOMBARDO :

(Invocation by Monsignor Angelo Lombardo)

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR:

Will you please remain standing? I'd now like to call upon

Senator Adeline Geo-Karis to lead us in the Pledge of Alleglince.

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Your Excellency, thank you. And, Ladies and Gentlemen, will

you join me?

(Pledge of Allegiance, led by Senator Geo-Karis)

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR:

The followinq Senators are appolnted to the Commlttee to

Escort Members of the Judiclary into the Chambers: Senator

Hawkinson, Senator Dillard, Senator Petka, Senator Smith, Senator

Cullerton and Senator Shadid. If you would please retire to the

oh, you ire already back there. You're ready. Before I ask

them to bring in the members of the Judiciary, I would like to

recognize some other speclal guests We have here. First, I'd like

to recognize the Attorney General of the State of Illinois, Jim

Ryan. Also, I'd llke to recognize the Lieutenant Covernor of the

State of Illinois, a former Member of the Illinols State Senatez

and his wife, Lieutenant Governor Kustra and Mrs. Kustra. Alsoz
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I'd like to introduce a gentleman who has served in the position

that I now holdz wlth great dtstlnctlon: an outstanding Illinois

citizen. I'd like to introduce Governor Willlam Stratton, and his

wife, Shirley. Next, I'd like to introduce a gentleman Who was a

Member of the Senate when I first came as a Senate aide

twenty-nine years ago. He then became the first Legislator to

serve as President of the Illinois State Senate in his election to

that post in 1973. He has carried out many other dlstinguished

positions in State government. I'd like to introduce Senator

William Harris, and his wife, Mrs. Harris. I might point out,

Senator Harris was a very young man when I first came here, and

since Now I'd like to ask the Escort Committee Members of

the Members of the Judiciary to please come forward and bring in

the members of the Judictary. ...very pleased to have with us

today the chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Justice Heiple, and

Justice Nickels. ...hereby appoint the following persons as

temporary officers of the 90th General Assembly: Jim Harry, as

secretary; and Tracey Sldles, as Sergeant-at-Arms. The Secretary

will now read the Letter or (sic) Certification from the State

Board of Elections of Senate Menbers elected in November, 1996, to

bl Mr Secretary, please read the letter.the 90th General Assem y. .

SECRETARY HARRY:

A communtcation from the State Board of Elections, Patricia

Freeman, Director of Electlon Information.

Dear Mr. Secretary (sicl (Harry) - Enclosed is a list of

individuals who have been elected to serve as members of the

Illinois Senate in the 90th General Assembly, and have been duly

certified by the State Board of Elections at their board meeting

on November 25th, 1996.

lst District, Jesus Garcia, Chicago two years; 3rd

Districtv Margaret Smith, Chicago - 4-year term; 4th District,

Earlean Collins, Chicago 2 years; 6th District, John
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Cullertony Chicago - 4 years; 7th Districty Walter W. Dudycz,

Chicago - 2 years; 9th District, Arthur L. Berman, Chicago 4

years; 10th District, James A . DeLeo, Chicago - 2 years; 12th

District, Robert S. Molaro, Chicago - 4 years; 13th District,

Barack Obama, Chicago - 2 years; 15th District, Wllliam Shaw,

Dolton 4 years; 16th District, Donne Trotterz Chicago - 2 years;

18th District, Patrick J. O 'Malley: Palos Park - 4 years; 19th

District, William F . Mahar, Orland Park - 2 years; 21st Districtr

Chris Lauzen, Aurora - 4 years; 22nd District, Thomas Walsh,

LaGrange Park years; 24th District, Christine Radogno,

LaGranqe - 4 years; 25th District, Doris C. Karplel, Carol Stream

2 years; 27th Districtv Peter G. Fitzgerald, Inverness 4

years; 28th District, Martin J. Butler, Park Rldge 2 years; 30th

District, Terry Link, Vernon Hills 4 years; 31st Distrlct,

Adeline Jay Geo-Raris, Zion - 2 years; 33rd District, Steven J.

Rauschenberger, Elgin 4 years; 34th Districtr Dave Syverson,

Rockford - 2 years; 36th District, Denny Jacobs, East Moline 4

years; 37th District, Todd Sieben, Geneseo years; 39th

District, Dan Cronin, Elmhurst - 4 years; 40th Dlstrlct, Debbie

Deprancesco Halvorson, Crete .2 years; 42nd Districtr Edward

Petka, Plainfield - 4 years; 43rd Di.strict, Tom Dunn, Joliei 2

years; 45th District, Robert A. Madigan, Lincoln - 4 years; 46th

District, George P. Shadld, Edwards - 2 years; 48th District,

Laura Kent Donahue, Quincy - 4 years; 49th Dlstrict, Vince

Demuzto, Carllnville - 2 years; 50th Distrlct, Larry K. Bomker

Sprlngfield - z-year unexpired term; 51st District, Penny Severns,

Decatur 4 years; -- 52nd District, Stanley B . Weaver, Urbana

years; 54th Dtstrict, William L. O 'Daniel, Mt. Vernon 4

years; 55th Districtr Frank Watsony Greenville years; 57th

District, James F. Clayborne, Jr., Belleville - 4 years; and 58th

Distnict, Davld Luechtefeld, of Okawville - 2 years.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR :
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I'd like to ask Chief Justice Heiple if he Would please come

to the rostrum to administer the oath of office to the Members of

the Senate. I1d like to ask noW if the Senators-elect Would please

rise to be sworn into office. Justice Heiple.

JUSTICE HEIPLE:

It is a delight and honor and a distinct prlvilege to be here

today to administer this oath to this governmental Body. On both

sides of the aisle, you Senators represent the very best of

Amerlcan self-government, and if you will now please rise and

raise your rlght hand, I will administer the oath of office.

Please repeat after me: do solemnly swear that will uphold

the Constitutlon of the United States and of the State of

Illinols, and that I will adminlster the offlce of Senator for the

State of Illinois to the best of ny ability, so help me God.

Congratulations, and best wlshes.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR:

Let me joln Judqe Heiple in offering my congratulations to the

newly elected Senators, and look forward to working with you and

your colleagues in the upcoming Session of the General Assembly.

Now I'd like to call upon the Secretary to please call the roll of

the Senators of the 90th General Assembly.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Berman, Bomke, Bowles, Burzynski, Butler, Carroll, Clayborne,

Collins, Cronln, Cullerton, DeLeo, del Valle, Demuzlo, Dillard,

Donahue, Dudycz, Dunn, Farleyr Fawell, Fitzgerald, Garcla,

Geo-Karlsr Halvorson, Hawkinson, Hendony Jacobs, Jones, Karpiel,

Klemm, Lauzen, Link, Luechtefeld, Madigan, Mahar, Maitland,

Molaro, Obama, O 'Danlel, O 'Malley, Parkerr Peterson, Petka,

Phllip , Radogno, Rauschenbergery Rea, Severns, Shadid, Shaw,

Siebenr Smith, Syverson, Trotterr Viverito, Walsh, Watson, Weaver,

Welch and Woodyard.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR:
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A quorum is present. The next order of business is the

election of the Senate President of the 90th General Assémbly. In

the opinion the Chair, thlrty affirmative votes will be

required to elect the President. Nominations are now open.

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you very much, Governory Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, Judges, our family, our friends and distinguished guests.

have the great honor this afterncon to nominate, as the

President of this Body, one of the greatest leglslative leaders in

the history of Illlnols. He's. in some famous company. We 've had

some fabulous leaders in our State. I've had the unique privilege

of working W1th this gentleman from a number of perspectives, even

though I consider myself a young man: First as an intern ln thls

Body, where he stopped me in the back of the Chamber and said,

HYoubre from my countyr why don't I know you?'' then as a stpff

member; then as Governor Jim Thompson's liaison to thls Body, and

as his Legislative Director; as a lawyer-lobbyist for a while; and

then as Governor Jim Edgar's Cbief of Staff; and now, I guess,

most proudly, as a Member of this Body with all of you. I get to

see our senate President back àome, because his district is near

mine, and I guess, lronicallyr the bakery that he Worked and sold

bread for, for more than thirty years, is just a block or two from

my district office. So I've seen him from a -- a varlety of

different fronts. With Senator James ''Pate'' Philip at the helm of

this Chamber, nobody, nobody, doubts who's ln charge, but in

reality, Wedre al1 in charge. I've never seen a le:lslative

leader operate a caucus or the Senater as a whole, With so much

openness, so much delegation of authority, or so much democracy.

And whether he sits in a chalr in the back of the Chamber or you

see hlm in the hallway, or he Walks around the Floorz or you see

him from time to time ln a local saloon, nobody feels
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uncomfortable going up to Senator Philip and telling h1m what tbey

think or bouncing some ideas off of him. My gosh, back home

sonetimes people are astonished that Senator Philip actually

answers his own telephone in his dlstrict office with the familiar

retort, HPate Philip speaklng.'' Last night when we adjourned

after midnighty stne die, a number of us gathered in Senator

Philip's office: and I noticed who Was there. The youngest

Members, the newest Members of this Body, Senators Walsh and

Senators Parker were therer and the senlor-most Member, or the one

with the most experience, Senator Stan Weaver, was there. Pate

Philip is open to a1l of us. For the neW Members Who are here

today, let me tell you, instantly you will be.delegated authorlty

under Senator Philip's regimez just as our staff is. He lets you

run w1th as much as you can handle, and he regards your inpue as

much as he would somebody like Senator Demuzio or Senator Weaver

that have served here many longer years than we have. Last night,

in Senator Phllip 's offiee, we regaled ln some of Pate's storles

about different Members: a machine Democrat Who served in this

Body, Bob Egan; the beloved Harold Washin:ton, who was a Member of

this Body; and an ultraconservative Roger Keats, now all retired

or deceased; and Charlie CheW. All very different peopïe With

different backgrounds, but Pate enjoyed their company and he

respected the diversity they brought here. Many times at the top

and people in high office lose sight of Where they came from or

who they are. There'sr unfortunately, an all-time, too-familiar

sayinç that power corrupts. Well, it doesn't Pate. Once a

Marine, I quess you're always a Marine, Pate. A gentleman with

great common sense. He's always himself. He has great gut

feelings of the people of Illinols and, most importantlyr the

people of his district. He comes with solid core values of what

we fre about, and What people of our oWn districts are about, even

though he doesn't necessarily get elected by them . Above all,
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Pate is f air and somebody in this bus iness who has conservative

principles , but he ' s not rigid . In f act , you can chanse Pate

Philip ' s mind if you go to himy reason with him: and take him the

f acts . I ' ve seen him change his mind on many occaslons . Pate

always seeks lnput f rom this Body . For a man of his stature ,

remarkably , Pate Philip has no ego . Like the Governor taught me

when I worked f or him, he doesn ' t llke surprises , he doesn ' t l ike

to be kept in the dark , he likes to be kept inf ormed . But Pate

has no ego . With Pate Phi lip you have no better f r iend or ally .

If he ' s agalnst you , let me tell you , you ' re in big , big trouble ,

whether you ' re the Governor , whether you ' re the Senator or

Representative or one of his local of f icials . Pate has statewlde

and natlonwide staturq . President ial candidates seek Pate

Philip ' s input and support . That surely speaks well of Pate , but

also speaks Well of every Member of the Illinois State Senate

and we should @11 take pr ide that our leader has this statewlde

and natlonwide stature . Pat'e will always tell you the truth , and

a lot of tlmes , f rankly r it hur ts . Most of the tlme y he ' s r ight ;

but he will never , ever double-cross you or go back on his word .

He ' 11 always try to Wgrk things out With you . When We lef t last

nlght at l : 30 in the morning , and our li ttle çather ing back here

of a var iety of generat ions of Senatcrs , one of the young Senators

uipped , '' I ' 11 see you the mornlng r Pate'' r and Pate said , '1 I ' 11q

be at my desk bef ore you Will . $1 And guess if I have one new

word of warning to the new Members or the media , i f you want to

get Pate Philip, you better get hlm early, very early at his desk,

and he'll be there almost at the crack of dawn. Nobody will

outwork Pate Philip. Now, I don't Want to mislead anybody When

said Pate ls Pate, he 's remained unchanged from the Pate Phillp

first met eighteen or twenty years ago. Pate, in fact, has

changed. Pate has become a statesman. When I was Governor Jim

Thompson's Legislatlve Director, I had the privilege of Watching

January 8, 1997
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Pate in the leadership meetings wlth the four legislative leaders

with Governor Thompson and then later Governor Edgar, and did

Watch Pate change. He became a leader, not just for his district

or hls beloved County of Dupage, but for a11 of Illinots. Pate's

been a leader for a1l of us. Through two expansions of Mccormick

Place in Chicago, whether it's new roads for central or western

Illinois, deltvering downstate Amtrak service, Chicago school

reform, conservation projects for downstate Illinols, movin: Lake

Shore Drive, tackling our ever-exploding infrastructure needs in

the, now, soon-eo-be eight-county metropoliean Chicago region,

helplng lnner-city hospitals or children 's hospitals, a new White

Sox stadium, a new United Center and the infrastructure on the

west side of Chicago that came with Pate Philip was there.

He's a friend to the University of Illinois at Urbana-champatgn

and a1l the other higher education institutions of Illinois. Pate

travels and hq knows and he helps and he loves a1l of Illinols and

he cares. From the farthest tip of southern Illinois to the

northwest corner, all throughout Illinois Pate travels our State.

He knows it. While he concentrates on the big picture of

Illinois, as a legiplative leader, let me just tell you one little

instance that I think shows you what this man is about. The other

day in our caucus when we were talking about some of the heated

lssues of last night, the judicial remap and other things, Pate

stopped in the middle of our caucus, and while I don't let caucus

secrets out, he turned to Senator Rauschenberger, the

Appropriations Chairman, and said, ''We dve taken care of khe

home-delivered meals for the senior cltizens, haven't we?'' So

Pate never forgets a detail so small for his district or for the

little people of Illinois. In James nPated' Phllip, I think we

have a leader who respects the tradition of this Body. He is

innovattve; he is progressive; and he is open new ideas,

whether it's the computerization, our neW Senate Rules, or

January 8, 1997
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ellminatlng the costly congratulatory resolutlons in seeklng

cost-cutting measures. While Pate respects the traditions of this

Body, he is progressive as we move forward. New Members or new

staff, as I said, can run with as much as Pate will 1et them

handle. And when you look about there are some cynics about, the

way we run government. I'm proud to say that under Senator

Philip 's regime, this State Senate is run in an orderly fashion.

We adjourn on time, in fact, early, lettln: us :et back to our

constituencies to serve them and to be accountable to the people

who -- or, who we represent. This Body is run in a clean and a

lean fashion. We have excellent staff on both sides of the aisle,

and we continue to have the camaraderie that this institution has

had for more than a century. Thls is a well-run place, and

Senator Philip keeps it runnlng more efficiently than ever. Our

committee structure under Senator Philip has never been stronger

than it is today in the State Senate. We have more hearlngs and

openness for the public, as Well as the Members of this Bcdy. As

these kind of bodles go, there is as much daylight as any

institution, I believe, in the Free World, in the way we run the

State Senate pnder James ''Pate'' Philip. Our committee.structure

is true and it's realy and we a1l have tnput. In closing, 1et me

say we've a1l grown fond, I guess, of Pateisms. And, in fact, we

should keep a book like they did wlth former Mayor Richard J .

Daley in Chicago . He's got a 1ot of phrases, for those family and

friends who are here: We Members get to know very well. Thlngs

like, ''Let's put a lot of green or red lights up there on the

board'', when it's tlme to vote; HYousre a tcwering bowl of

Jell-O'% when, in fact, you're kind of waverin: on an issue he

thlnks you need to stand with sone conviction behind . But most

importantly, and he says it in privater he says it back home, he

says it to a1l of us in open debate, his favorite thing, I think,

and it ' s true and he means i t y is ''Let ' s do the r ight thlng . '' He
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says often, and he means it. So, I say let's do the right

thing today and elect a great legislative leader, a literal giant

in his oWn tlme, or a legend in his own time. And again, Mr.

President, it gives me great pleasure to place in nomination the

name of James. ''Pate'' Philip of Wood -- Wood Dale to be the

President of the Illinois State Senate for the 90th General

Assembly. Thank you.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR:

Senator Philip has been placed in nomination for President of

the Senate. Like to recognize Senator Karplel for the purpose of

seconding that nomlnation.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

Thank you very much. There are many fine legislators in the

Illinois General Assembly. Some are students of the 1aW and are

able to help us find flaws in legislation. Some are orators who

stir our hearts and our minds with their debatinq ability.

Everyone in this Chamber has their oWn unique talent and their own

specialty. And some, by the strength of their personallty, are

supremely qualified for leadership, in fact, are almost larger

tban lifer and one of those is Senator James HPate''. Philip. Pate

is sometimes a controversial figurey and I know the press like to

talk to him and interview him because he gives them some very good

quotes. And the reason for that is because one of his greatest

talents is that he never equivocatesy and he always tells it like

is. In fact, one of the things that I hear most about Senator

Philip is that he always lets you know Where he stands. He may

not açree with you, but he always lets you know Where he stands.

And that is no small thing in today 's political world. Because

how many of us know politicians who say one thing to one group and

another thing to another person and tap-dance around answertng any

kind of questions and never really comes out and says what they

think or what they believe? Not Pate. His openness and his --

January 8, 1997
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his honesty is refreshlng, and one of h1s greatest strenqths,

think. Another of Senator Philip 's talents is his abilities to

separate polltlcs from people. When you differ with him

politically, he never lets lt become personal. I know that he has

good friends on both sides of the aisles that he goes fishlng With

and hunting withz and are good personal friends. And I know that

whenever possible, he would help any Member of this General

Assemblyr and has, no matter from Which Party. wanted to just

make a little aside here and mention somethlng that is little

noted by the press or by Members here, and that is that Senator

Philip was the -- was the one who appointed the first woman in

Illinois history to a position of Leadership in this Illinois

Senate - Senator Gec-Karls. And that is another indication of one

of his strengths, and that is, he has always been supportive and

encouraging to others by givlng them opportunities to excel and to

follow their drean. Senator Philip is a man who speaks his mind,

whose word is his bond, who is extremely loyal, and who has proven

to be a stron: and popular leader. And that is why lt ls my honor

and my extreme pleasure to second the nominatlon of James ''Pate''

Philip ps President of the Illinois Senate.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR:

Senator Rauschenberger is recognized for the purpose of

seconding the nomlnation.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

Thank you. In my forty years, I've known a 1ot of strong men,

and known a lot of men who have done a lot of good work. had

two wonderful scoutmasters who d1d a great deal to form and

educate young people that I was -- that I grew up with. I had two

wcnderful rectors ln my church Who have done a 1ot to spiritually

guide and and help a 1ot ot people grow and made a great deal

of difference in my life. I've had teachers in both high school

and elementary school that made a great impression on me and did a
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great deal to form my character and make thinçs better. There 's

speclal people that make a difference men's lives, and a

very difficult role for anyone to fulfill. In coming to the

General Assembly, we 're a1l elected by our districts. We 're made

Senators by the voters of our districts. But coming to

Springfield, you have to assume a new role: You have to become a

legislator; you have to seek and build consensus; you have to

learn how to persuade others and to compromise on the thinqs you

believe in. And lt takes a good, strong, self-confident and

patient leader to help aggressive, bright people mold their --

their beliefs and the things they stand for into compromise and

consensus that can advance State pclicy. It's an exceptlonally

difficult role to fulfill, and it's one that very, very few people

in today 's society understand . And it's very difficult to be a

strong, assertive leader and to allow people around you to have

the opportunity to express themselves and to advance the things

they b/lieve in. We have that unlque combination of qualities in

our Senate President, James ''Pate'' Philip . And I am very, very

proud to be here to stand to second his ncmination. He's a man

that's allowed me the opportunity to develop and he 's allowed many

other people in thts Chamber the opportunity to express themselves

and to bring the best that they have to State government and brlng

their ideas for the people of Illincisy to try tc make the State

of Illinois a better place. I enthuslastically and respectfully

second Pate Philip for President of the Illinois State Senate.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR :

Senator Philkp has been nomknated and there has been a second

- -  two seconds to his nomination. Are there any other

nomtnations? Idd recognize Senator Trotter for the purpose of

putting a name in nomlnation . Senator Trotter.

SENATOR TROTTER :

Thank you very much, Mr. covernor. Ladies and cenelemen, T
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proudly rise this afternoon to present to this auçust Body an

individual who has earned the privilege under this Constitution to

be the sixth Presldent of this Illinois Senate. My nominee has

served with honor, dlstlnctlon and, more importantly, with

integrity for Ewenty-four years in this Illinois General Assembly,

fourteen of those years in this Chamber alone. Throughout the

substantlve legislation he has carried and passed, he has

demonstrated that he is acutely aware of the needs and the Wants

of the eleven million cltizens of thls great State. Throughout

his tenure as a public servant, he has carried forth the

consistent, unbiased message of fairness and parity for all of our

citizens. Be it in the streets of the inner cityr be it to the

back roads of rural America, be it from the pulpit of our churches

to the school yards of our children, he has gone forth and has

1 d the message that all of our people must be represented.carr e

Be it, again, into those. -- even those offices of the influential

executives of our State, he has fought the fight of the

downtrodden, as well as the battles of the affluent citizenry.

One of our greatest leaders of our time, the ex-speaker of the

House, Tip O 'Nei11, sald that 41l politics is local. That is a

phrase that has become part of the lexicon of many of us here in

this Chamber. However, some of us have confused that statement to

be our own agenda. And through those myoplc eyes, we have

preached that we have construed -- of what we have construed to be

the Will of the people. That has not always been the case. So,

subsequently, the needs and the true needs of our people of this

State have not been addressed. The people want a government that

ls open. They want a government that is sensitive to their needs,

and they want someone who will climb those mountains to ensure

that those goals are met. Through his word, and more importantly,

through his actions, my nominee has shown all of us that the .face

of Illinois has no one color, that the face of Illinois has no one
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- -  no one gender, that no one political philosophy espoused as

dogma can carry this State to the heights of its inherent

potential. The voice of the people, like the State itself, is its

face and that face is a composite of each and every one of us in

this room. Through the years, the eloquent voice of my nominee

has been the voice of reason. It has been the voice of action.

It has been the voice of justlce for the working men and women of

this State. My friehds, it is from this insight of fairness and

parity that my nominee has prepared hlmself to lead thls State.

It is from his innate vision that he has been destined to lead

this great State. It has been an honor to serve with such a true

leader. He stands among us today truly as a man among noble men

and women, a leader of leaders. And I stand before you wtth great

honor to present to you a true leader, Emil Jones, Jr., who is a

fierce fighter for humanity and justice, and I'n proud to nominate

him for our next President.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR :

The name of Senator Jones has been placed in nomination for

Senate President. The Chair will now recognlze Senator Severns for

the purpose of seconding the nomlnatton.

SENATOR SEVERNS:

Thank you, Governor Edgar, my dlstinguished colleaguesr family

d friends. It is indeed an honor to rlse t'oday to second thean

nomination of a leader uniquely qualified to lead this Chamber

into the next millennium, Senator Emil Jones. Senator Jones is

the leader this distingulshed Body needs. He is honorable. He

has unparalleled integrtty and commitment to the true purpose for

which we gather ln thls upper Chamber. Senator Jones understands

the lesson of the Illinois poet, Carl Sandburg, when he wrote:

When things go awry: two conditions can always be found - he

forgot Why he began; he forgot what brought him alonq . Senator

Jones has n'ever forgotten why he began, nor forgotten who brought

14
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him along. He 's never forgotten that the people of Illinois are

Why we all are here. He's never lost siqht of the mission of our

public service calling to the m/n, women and children of this

great State. He believes, as John Buchan wrote so. many years ago,

that politics is still the greatest and most honorable adventurew

and that public service, is the crown of a career. Senator Jones

leads by ekample. In his years of public secvkce, it is clear that

Senator Jones has always been a worker, indeed a true public

servant who has never forgotten why he began. He has the ability

to discern the true challenges of our State that so often get lost

in rhetorical battles. More importantly: he ls first in line to

roll up his sleeves when there work -- when there is work to be

done for the people of.lllinois. As chief budget negotiator for

the Senate Minority, I have seen firsthand Senator Jones'

commitment to thls State. I know that Senator Jones' word is his

bond. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, simply put, Senator

Emil Jones has the vision to lead this Senate; indeed to lead the

State of Illinois, through the demanding terrain We face as we

enter the year 2000. He has his priorities in the right order.

. 
He is a champion of our children. Re knows, at the dawping of a

new centuryy ' We' cannot leave behind a broken system of education

that will lead to a weaker State. He has the vision to know that .

as the sun rises on the 90th General Assemblyr the first order of

the day must be to help our children. Senator Jones understands

the most important lesson: that the progress We make in education

will determlne Ehe progress we make ln our State. He knows we

must no longer neglect the educational system that shapes and

molds our children into the responsible men and women of the ,

future. Senator Jones is committed to properly fundin: education

so we can boldly step across the threshold of the 21st century,

knowing ue are living up to our responsibility of teaching our Q

children well. He knoks, toor that providing those children, our

' . 
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fueure, with a sound financial footing can only be accomplished

through real work in this Chamber. He knows we must be flscally

responsible, and he is committed to accomplish that no matter how

many hours, days or votes it takes. Senator Jones has shown us

a1l that the common denominator in this Chamber is people. He is

focused on brlnglng Senators together by our shared ideals, not

dividing this Chamber by political party or by the varied

landscape of our State. Senator Jones has a tough mind and a

tender heart. He possesses the boldness of thought to lead us

into the future. Distinguished colleagues, as we embark upon the

journey of our next Sesston that will close this century and open

the door to the brilliant future that awaits, let us choose wisely

who will lead us. Let us choose a proven leader Who has the

vlsion and the unique ability to brin: this Body together With

honor to work for the people of Illinois. Let us choose a Senator

who has the boldness of thought and action' that matches the

boldness of our rich history in Illinois. Let us choose Senator

Emil Jones, the gentle man and gentleman of Illinois. I thank

you.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR :

The Chair recognizes Senator DeLeo for the purpose of

seconding the nomination of Senator Jones.

SENATOR DeLEO :

Thank you, Governor Edgar. It is with great pride that I put

the name of Emil Jones, ln nomination for Senate President.

The election of Senate President is about leadership, and

leadership, Ladles and Gèntlemen, is about priorlties. Four years

ago We were very fortunate to have the opportunity to elect a

legtslative veteran, one who knew and respected the legislatlve

process. And yet: as a neW legislative leader for this Body and

for the people of Illlnois, in his first term as head of our

caucus - and, believe me, our caucus ls a tough one at eimes I

January 8, 1997
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remember hearing Senator Jones tell a reporter that people

underestimated him . And they did . And that was their mistake.

He set his prioritles, not just for Senate Democrats, but for a1l

of us. In 1993 Session, Emil Jones put education funding and

schoolchlldren at the top of his list, left partlsan politics

behind. The rèsult was thirty-five more million dollars for

education for the children of Illinois. This is just one of his

many victories. I'm very proud to nominate Emil Jones for Senate

President, because he has demonstrated his commitment and he has

not Wavered. NoW that the people have put Democrats back at the

budget table, our chief objectives are even more definedy more

clear. And whether or no* Emil Jones is Senate President, or

Senate Democratic Leader, he will be effectlve, because he has

shown time and time agaln that hts priorlties are for the peaple

of this great State . Thank you, Governor.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR:

The name of Senator Jones has been placed in nomination and

seconded for Senate President. Are there any other nominations?

there are no further nominationsy Senator Weaver is recoqnized

for the purpose of maklng a motion.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Governor, I'd move that nominations be closed.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR :

Senator -Weaver has moved that nominations be closed. Al1

those in favor of the motion, please say Aye. Those opposed, so

indicate by saying Nay. The motion carriesy and the nominations

are closed. The Secretary Will noW call the roll of Senators.

Each Senator should answer the roll by statin: one of the names

nominated or by voting Present. Please call the roll, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Berman. Berman votes Jones. Bomke. Bomke votes Philip.
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Bowles. Bowles votes Jones. Burzynski. Burzynski votes Phllip.

Butler. Butler votes Philip . Carroll. Carroll votes Jones.

Clayborne. Clayborne vobes Jones. Collins. Collins votes Jones.

Cronin. Cronin votes Philip . Cullerton. Cullerton votes Jones.

DeLeo . DeLeo votes Jones. del Valle. del Valle votes Jones.

Demuzio. Demuzio votes Jones. Dillard. Dillard votes Philip.

Donahue. Donahue votes Philip. Dudycz. Dudycz votes Philip .

Dunn. Dunn votes Jones. Farley. Farley votes Jones. Fawell.

Pawell votes Philip. Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald votes Philip .

Garcta. Garcia votes Jones. Geo-Karis. Geo-Karis votes Philip.

Halvorson. Halvorson votes Jones. Hawkinson. Hawklnson votes

Philip. Hendon. Hendon. votes Jones'. Jacobs. Jacobs votes

Jones. Jones. Jones votes Jones. Karpiel. Karplel votes

Phillp. Klemm . Klemm votes Phllip . Lauzen. Lauzen votes

Philip. Link. Link votes Jones. Luechtefeld. Luechtefeld votes

Philip. Madigan. Madigan votes Philip. Mahar. Mahar votes

Philip. Maitland. Maitland votes Philip. Molaro. Molaro votes

Jones. Obama. Obama votes Jones. O 'Daniel. O dDaniel votes

Jones. O'Malley. O 'Malley votes Philip. Parker. Parker votes

philip. Peterson. Peterson voees Phllip. Petka. Petka votes

Philip. Philip. Philip votes Philip. Radogno . Radogno votes

Philip. Rauschenberger. Rauschenberger votes Philip. Rea . Rea

votes Jones. Severns. Severns votes Jones. Shadid. Shadld

votes Jones. Shaw. Shaw votes Jones. Sieben. Sieben votes

Philip. Smith. Smith votes Jones. Syverson. Syverson votes

Phtlip. Trotter. Trotter votes Jones. Vlverito. Vtverito votes

Jones. Walsh. Walsh votes Philip. Watson. Watson votes Philip.

Weaver. Weaver votes Philip. Welch. Welch votes Jones. And

Woodyard . Woodyard votes Philip.

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR :

The results of the roll call are as follow : Senator Philip ,

votes; Senator Jonesr 28 votes. Senator Philip, having

January 8, 1997
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received the necessary votes, is hereby declared elected as

President of the Senate of the 90th General Assembly.

Congraeulations.

January 8, 1997

(Applause by the Illinois Senate)

GOVERNOR JIM EDGAR :

Senator Philip, I would like to ask you and members of your

family to please come to the rostrum so we can proceed With the

swearing in. I also would llke to.ask the Justice of the Supreme

Court, John Nickelsr please come to the rostrum to administer the

oath of office to the Senate President. Justice Nickels.

JUSTICE NICRELS:

Thank you, Mr. Governor. It's my distinct pleasure and honbr'

to administer the oath of office to James HPate'' Philip, one of

the great leaders in Illinois. Please repeat after me: 1, James

upate'f Philtp,

SENATOR PHILIP:

1, James ''Pate Philip ,

JUSTICE NICSELS:

do solemnly swear

SENATOR PHILIP:

do solemnly swear

JUSTICE NICKELS:

that I w11l

SENATOR PHILIP:

that I Will

JUSTICE NICEELS)

faithfully perform the duties

SENATOR PHILTP:

faithfully perform the duties
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JUSTICE NICKELS:

of the Office of President of the Senate,

SENATOR PHILIP:

Office of Presldent of the Senate,

JUSTICE NICKELS:

the State of Illinois,

SENATOR PHILIP:

the State of Illinois,

JUSTICE NICKELS:

to the best of my abilityr

SENATOR PHILIP:

to the best of my ability,

JUSTICE NICKELS:

so help me God.

SENATOR PHILIP:

so help me God.

(Applause by the Illinois Senate)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

The Chair Would appoint Senators Radogno, Bomke, Luechtefeld,

Garcia, Bowles and Clayborne to the Committee of Eseort for the

Governor. Will these Members please come forward and escort

Governor Edgar from the Chambers. ...want to, first of all, thank

the people who placed ne in nomination Senator Dillard, Senator

Karpiel, Senator Rauschenberger for those very, very kind and

generous Words. You know, and sitting back the President's

Chalr, thinkkng about how long I've been here, and noW starting on

my third term as President of the Senate, and Would like to

reflect just a little bit on the accomplishments and what We have

done in the last two years. And because *e -- we, in effectr have
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two separate Sessions and we're not down here as much as we used

to be, we tend to forget what we have done and what we have

accomplished. So this afternoon I'm going to briefly jar your

memory. And as you know, we balanced a thirty-four-billion-dollar

budget wlthout a tax lncrease. We reduced the State Medicare

debt, khich in 1994 was 1.4 billion dollars. We were paying our

bills to the vendors in a hundred and eiqht davs. At the end of

1996, our debt was down to two hundred and sixty million dollars,

and believe it or not, we are paying our bills in twenty-two days.

And, Ladies and Gentlemen, that was no small accomplishment. We

eliminated the hospëtal assessment tax of twc hundred and ten

million dollars, better known as the ''granny tax''. ke put

property tax caps on the collar counties and made it available

downstate by referendum. So we have put a lid on rlsin: real

estate taxes. And give you an example: In my county, they

could rise as high as thirty pereent, as 1ow as ten percent. The

average was about ten or twelve percent. The last three yearsy We

have been under five percent. So we have 'done more for the

citizens and for the little gvy in regards to his taxes than we

have ever done, by putting caps on very high real estate taxes.

' done buslness reforms. We've created jobs. We'v'e putWe ve

people to work. Welfare reform: We broke the cycle of dependency

and gave people their dignity back. We 've increased money to

education elementary and secondary. And believe it or not,

today, Illinois ranks ténth out of the fifty states on What We

spend per kid per year. We are noW number ten. We've done school

reform. We've given them flexibility. Wedve nade them more

accountable, and of course: we've helped the City of Chicago

schools get back on the right track. Looking at our own operation

here in the Senate, and believe it or not, I think wedre up -- we

might even be in the 20th century these days we are

computerized; our system is more open; we do post hearings;
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everybody gets an opportunity to 'come in and protest or agree with

us, and the system has never, never been as open as it is today;

we have less committees; We spent less money in the legislative

process than we ever have. If you would look at the financial

condition of the State in 1992, we ended up with a year-end

balance of a hundred and thirty-one million dollars. In 1994, We

had a year-end balance of two hundred and thirty million dollars.

Very happy to report to you this year, our year-end balance will

be four hundred and sixty -- four hundred and twenty-six million

dollars. And that certalnly is going to help our bond rating, and

hopefully coming this next Sesslon, we'll be able to do some tax

- -  more tax relief and hopefully do something more for education.

What we ought to do in this future General Assembly, this 90th

General Assembly, is work hard, once again, to balance the State's

budget, to increase no taxesr and live within our means. We ought

to continue to enact true reforms for schools, and think of the

kids first. My number one 'priority ls school reform and school

financing. As I just mentioned, we rank tenth out of the fifty

states. thlnk we spend enough money on education and children,

but I donft think we spend lt the right way. When you have some.

districts that spend as 1ow as twelve hundred dollars a year and

we have some districts that spend twelve thousand dollars a year,

just doesn't make any sense to me whaesoever. We should enact

some more touqh antlcrime laws. We ought to punish the criminals,

not the victims. I'm looking forward to cooperating with the new

leadership of the Illinois House. I've had a long, good

relationship with Speaker Madigan. That relationship Will

continue. 1, once again, look forward to working with Emil Jones,

the Minority Leader. We have a good relatlonship. We talk every

day before we go to Session. We try to work out reasonable

compromises for everybody. And, of course, I look forward to

Working with Governor Edgar, who has done such a marvelous job

January 8, 1997
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for the citizens of Illinois. So this will be another challenge.

This is -- Will be my third term as President. I look forward to

it. I think it is a challenge. This will be a very difficult

Session because of school reform and school financing. That will

be our goal. That will be our mission. And I'm going to predict

that we 're going to end up doing the right thing in the 90th

General Assembly. Let me just say this: One of the most

difficult 'things that I have to do is picklng people for

Leadership and chairmen of varlous ' commieeees, because,

particularly on my side of the aisle, we have a lot of very

talented people and there are only so many leadership spots

available, so you have to pick and choose . And I say, it's always

the most sensitive thing that I do . Et's the toushest thing that

I do, but somebody's got to do it. I would like to announce my --

my Leadership. As Assistant Minority Leaders: Senator Weaver - I

said -- Majority Leader, excuse me - Senator Weaver, Senator

Geo-Karis, Senator Maitlandr Senator Donahue, Senator Watsonr

Senator Dudycz, Chairman of our Caucus, Senator Karpiel;

Seeretary of our Caucus, Senator Petka. The next order of

business, the electiop of the Minority Leader. Senator Demuzio.

SE#ATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you, Mr. President. On behalf of the -- a11 of the

Members -- Democratic Members of the Senate on this side, I would

ask unanlmcus consent to elect Senator Emil Jones as the Minority

Leader of the 90th General Assembly.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Demuzio requests unanimous consent on behalf of the

Democrat Members of the Senate to declare Senator Emil Jones the

Leader of the 90th General Assembly. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted . The Chair declares Senator Jones Minority Leader.

Senator Jones, you ltke to say a few brief .words? And

congratulations.
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SENATOR JONES:

Thank you, Mr. President. You know: I Was listening to the

roll call: and I kept counting. At one while, I was ahead in the

vote.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Yeah. But, Senator Jones, I Was dolng the counting.

SENATOR JONES:

To Chief Justice Heiple, Justice Nickels, to the

Constltutional Officers, Attorney General Jlm Ryan, Lieutenane

Governor Kustra and his wife; my colleagues, their friends, their

families and a11 the visitors, I want to also welcome you to the

opening of the 90th General Assembly in the State of Illinois.

To my esteemed Democratic colleagues, I want to thank you for your

continued support and confidence, and I'd also like to thank you

for your efforts that you gave this great Chamber. Fewer than tWo

hundred vqtes kept us from the Majority; nevertheless, our

collectlve voices will be heard in thls room. I am grateful for

all of your actlons on behalf of the people of the State of

Illinois. And to the people of this great State, I pledge that

the Senaee Democr#ts w1l1 seek aetlon to improve the quality of

life for you and your families and your children and your

neighbors. In this caucus, our unified actions and repeat:

our unifild actions - will speak much louder than words. want

to consratulate you, my good friend, Senator Philip, for your

being selected as Senate President. Your caucus still retain the

necessary votes to pass many issues on your agenda. However, We

Democrats have loosened the grip you had on this Body. Thls means

there must be a voice of moderation to Which you must listen. In

years past, bipartisan efforts alloked us to reduce the Medicaid

debt, to -- to distribute more money to our schools, ln the

fairest way possible. That is hoW government should work. We

should view the election-year results as a catalyst for increased
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bipartisan teamwork. As a neW Leader takes over the gavel the

House and you remain the Leader in this Chamber, it is crucial

that we embark on a legislative Session of compromise as our

guide. It is the citizens of Illinois Who will suffer we do

not work together. The citizens of this great State want solid

results and less sound-bite rhetoric. They want an impartial and

equltable school funding formula for the City, for suburbia and

for downstate Illinois. Alon: with this, they Want, and they

need, true and real property tax relief. This Session I urge my

legislatlve counterparts to seek joint action in debate on the

issues. extensively, and try to concur, rather than be at each

other's throat. Biparttsanship is best for the people of the

State of Illinois. So I proudly lead the loyal opposition in this

upper Chamber, and as alwaysr we are willing to cooperate when

cooperaeion ls deemed necessary. However, Senator Philip, you

risk losing our cooperation when we feel the people of Illinois

will suffer from our actions. As always, I hope that our words

and deeds reflect the disnity and honor of the seats that we hold .

Mr. President, we, the Members of the Democratic Caucus, are ready

to convene the 90th Session of the Illinois Gqneral Assembly . And

with Ehat, I would like to name my Leadership team. This is the

most difflcult, dlfficult thing to do. know what you was

agontzing over, Senator Philip. We -- we both talked on this

issue . Senator Vince Demuzio , Assistant Minority Leader; Senator

Howard Carrolly Assistant Minority Leader; Senator Miguel

de1 Valle, Assistant Minority Leader; Senator Patrick Welchr

Assistant Minorlty Leader; Senator William Shaw, Assistant

Minority Leader; Senator James DeLeo, Caucus Chair. Three other

posttions: Senator Margaret Smith, Deputy Caucus Chalr; Senator

Denny Jacobs, Caucus Whip; and Senator Penny Severns, also Caucus

Whip. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

January 8, 1997
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Thank you, Senator Jones. If I might, I'd like to introduce

my family, who is up here at the Podlum : My lovely wife, Nancy

Louise; her -- her mother, Grandma Britz; and we have our oldest

son here, Randy, and his wife, Sharon, with our new grandson, four

and a half months old, Zachary Michael. I thlnk he's awake. Then

I have my wonderful brother, Art, and his Wife, Joan. And of

course, unfortunately he looks llke me, so it's it's not

difficult to figure out which one is my brother. Right? And then

his oldest dauqhter, Amy,

I'm so very proud of them and happy to have them here. And also,

I would like to acknowledge, particularly, Senator Bill Harris,

who 's been a long old friend of mine. He and hts wife are here

today.

great leader, and I want, once agaln, to acknowledge hime and say'

Ehank you, Bill, youdve always been there . And, of course, We

have an old friend that I served with -- and Senator Bill Mahar's

and her ewo sons, Ryan and Danny. And

He 's been the Presldene of the Senate. He 's been a great,

father is here today. He and I Went through in the House together

- -  House and the Senate together a long, long time ago . As you

know, h1s son took his place in the Senate. Andr Bill, it's

always nice to see you herey and will you stand up and be

recognized? And then we have -- hive Judy Baar Topinkà, who, as

you knowr served in thls Body. Did she leave already? Al1 right.

Well, Judyr I'm sorry about that. And then We have Senator

Alexander, I believe, on the other side of the aisle# who 's a dear

old friend. My -- my favorite funeral director. Where is Senator

Alexander? Senator Alexander has always told me if that I

would drlve and die ln his funeral home, he'd glve me flfteen

dollars off. So I -- and I've always said, Well, it'd probably

cost me fifteen dollars to drive to your funeral home. But

anyway, Wedre always glad to see him. Nowr to conclude this

ceremony, I'd like to ask Joan Salvato to cone up here to sing God

Bless America . Joan Salvato works for me in my dtstrict office .
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She's one great ladyr and a personal friend, and sheds got a '

beautiful, beautiful voice. Joan Salvato.

JOAN SALVATO:

(God Bless America, sung by Joan Salvato)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Now, the Benedlction will be offered by the Reverend Houser,

St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Springfield. Reoerend '

Housqr.

THE REVEREND JERENE HOUSER:

(Benediction by the Reverend Jerene Houser)

PRESIDENT PHILIP : .

The Committee.on -- on Escort for the Judlclary are Senator

Pitzgerald, Senator Dlllardy Senator Petka, Senator 5m1th, Senator

Cullerton, Senator Shadid . Wlll you please come forkard and

escort the distinguished Member of the Judlciary from this

Chamber. May I have your attention just for a minute, pleasq?

Ahd suggest that the Senate stand at ease until 1:30. That's

fifteen minutes. That we will come back here at 1:70 and start to

conduct business. So the Senate stands at ease for fifteen

. mlnutes. We'll be back here at 1:30, please.

(SENATE STANDS AT EASE)

(SENATE RECONVENES)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

The Senate W111 please come to order. The next order of

business will be to complete our organization. Resolutions: Mr.

jecretary. '

SECRETARY HARRY: '
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Senate Resolution lr offered by Senator Weaver.

(Secretary reads SR No. 1)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

The Chair recognizes Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd move adoption of Senate

Resolution No . 1.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Any further discussion? Any further discussion? If not, the

question isz does the Senate adopt Senate Resolution No. 1.

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Can you tell us what Senate Resolution No. l is, and are --

are these going to be distributed to us?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

For the second time, Senator Weaver.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

Are they going to be distrlbuted to us?

SENATOR WEAVER:

vy . .presldent, this -- this resolution provldes the election of

certain officers of the Senate. Specifically the resolution

designates Jim Harry, Secretary of the Senate; Linda Hawker,

Assistant Sëcretary of the Senate; Tracey Sidles as

Sergeant-at-Arms; and Anita Robinson as Assistant

Sergeant-at-Arms. I'd move adoption.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

don't have any quarrel with that. I mean, I'm just saying,

are -- are these going to be distributed to the Members so that we

-- we know what we're doing? I meany I don't have any difficulty

in what you 're -- khat youdre saying.
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PRESIDENT PHILIP:

That -- Senator Demuzio, the the resolution on the rules

have been distributed to everybody. So you have those. These are

simply paperwork that we've always done in the past. Everybody

knows who they are. There's no changes. Tell me Why we ought to

circulate it. If youdve got' a good reason, I'd like to know what

it is. A11 right. Further discussion? If not, the question is#

does the Senate adopt Senate Resolution No. 1. Thls Will require

a roll call. The voting is open. Have you al1 voted a wlsh?

Have you a11 voted a wish? Take the record . On the questlonr

there are 59 Ayes, no Nays, nobody voting Present. The

resolution is adopted . Next resolution, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Resolution

(Secretary

offered by Senators Weaver and Dillard .

reads title of SR No. 2)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

The Chair recognizes Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you, Mr. Prestdenty Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

This resolution is essentially the rules which will govern the

operation of this Body. There are not many substantial, if any,

changes from the rules we have operated on ln the past. There are

one or two minor ones. There's one that deals with election

contests. And I'd be happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Further discusslon? Further discussion? Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Yes. Would the sponsor yield?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

He indicates he will. Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON :

Senator Dillard, I think you inaccurately described the rules,
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if you said that there are only some minor changes. Now, would

dlrect your attention to page 55. believe that we have from

page 55 through 61 brand neW rules that we have not seen, except

for about maybe a half hour ago, that we are -- our staff is

trying to go through . And When I say would you yield for a

question, I guess I'm -- I'm goin: to have to ask you if you can

answer. some questions that just come to mind just from a brief

reading of this. I take it that this is meant to deal with

any election contests and qualification challenses. Could you

first tell me, what is the differencey in your mind, between an

electlon contest and a qualification challenge?

PRESIDENT PHILIP :

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Cullerton, 1et me explain -

and I don 't mean to downplay these rules whatsoevqr did say

ehat these rules remain substantially unchanged from the past

General Assembly, with the exception that Senator Philip has the

discretion to, I guess, name a -- an official Senate Majority

Leader, and I did state very clearly that one of the ch#nges to

our rules from a yea'r or so ago is a provision dealing with

electlon qualifications and contests. And that's what I thlnk you

arise out of. Baslcally, Senator Cullerton, clearly, you know,

the qualificationsy believe, go to the qualifieations of a

Member to serve in this Bodyy and a contest deals with the actual

contest of the election itself. Those are the two distlnct

differences.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Cullerton.

January 8, 1997

SENATOR CULLERTON :

I understand what an election eontest is. As a matter of

fact, I Was involved in one over in the House for noW Congressman
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Weller that went on for some months and served on that

committee. That's an election contest. ' You also spell out in

these rules a qualification challengez and just Wanted to

ascertain whether or not, in your mind, you want to challenge

an election, do you also have to qualify -- do you also have to

make a qualificatton challenge, or are you talking about something

entirely different? Maybe someone who's .appointed to fill a

vacancy and they don't live the district and there's some

question as to whether or not they are literally qualified to

serve? Are are they tWo separate issues, or is it the same

thing?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard .

SENATOR DILLARD :

Senator' Cullerton, let me, at the onset, say and you've

mentioned that you Were part of an election conkest when you were

Member of the House of Representatives these ruies area

patterned , generally r af ter the House of Representatives ' rules

f rom Democratic controt when you were over there as one of the

Floor Leaders. So these rules are very, if not almost

îdentically,.sim'ilar to tuose that would have been around during

the Representative Weller contest. In my nlnd, Senator Cullerton,

a contest and qualification are two different things. And just so

you can see the difference, an example, I think, of What would be

liricat'ion would be very similar, and you'd be familiar witha qua

itp that would be Representative Pe: Breslin. So there is

difference between a contest and a qualificationy and these rules

are almost identical, if not identicaly to that which your regime,

when you were a Member of the Democratic House of Representatives

across the way, conducted its operations.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Cullerton.

January 8, 1997
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SENATOR CULLERTON:

Well, again, I --

have is -- and I

chance to compare these rules With the rules that we adopted When

we were -- had those other challenges. The only problem and

objection I have is that we've only had a few minutes, literally:

to to go over this. I I think something like this could

easily be done even tomorrow. So let me ask you specifically, on

page 57, on line 27, and 1611 just read this sentence. It says,

just wanted to tell you that the problem

have no -- no knowledge of -- I haven't had a

''A petition of election contest shall allege the contestant's

qualifications to bring the contest and to serve as a member of

the Senate, that he or she believes that a mistake or fraud had

been committed in specified preeincts in the counting, return or

canvass of the votes or that there was some other specified

irregularity in the conduct of the election in specified

precincts.'' Now that apparently -- and this has to be done viehin

ten days of the convening of the Senate. The -- the next sentence

says, ''A petition of election contest shall contain a prayer

specifylng the relief requested and the precincts in which a .

recount or other inqulry is desired .'' Now, the -- the second

sentence that I read makes sense to me . You -- you have to havey

in your petition of election contest, a prayer which says which

preclncts do you want a recount. As you know, there's been a

preliminary recount in two districts, where twenty-five percent

or, perhaps, a little bit more has already been recounted. But in

those disEricEs where the preclncts baven't been counted, there is

no way of knowing whether or not there's any fraud or any

irregularities. So it seems to me that the first sentence is

inconsistent with the second. The first sentence says yoM have

to, within ten days, specify whlch precincts you thlnk there's

been irregularities; yet, they haven 't been recounted yet. There

hasn't been a a recount. So naybe you could clarify for me
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what the meaning of that paragraph is.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

END OP TAPE

TAPE 2

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you, Mr. President. We copied this paragraph, quite

frankly, ideneicallyy from the rules of the House of

Representatives. I do, and probably much to the chagrin of the

President of the Senate, want to remind the Membership, we have

provi'sions in our rules, Senator Cullerton, that you can amend

these rules or try to apend these rules at any time. And your

Body -- or, your -- your side of the aisle wants to look at these

over the next few days: we have provisions in our own rules for

you to come forward and try to amend these particular rules. But,

#galn, these are cdpied from the House. Let me also tell you,

Senator CullerEony believe -- and there is a correspcnding, at

least for the time being, cireutt court action in some of the

contests for our particular Body. I believe at some point in time

a bill of partlculars will be filed in that. So much of the work

-- as you 're conplaining about *he time frame in this particular

subparagraph, much of the Work that Will be done has -- Will

already have been done. It's essentially just reduplicating and

comptling and pulling together some of the things that would have

already been done by vhoever the contestant's counsel is.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senatpr Cullirton.
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SENATOR CULLERTON:

Herels here's the problem: Thts says within ten days of

the convening of the Senate that a contestant must file with the

Secretary a petition of election contest. Okay? And there's the

one sentence here that I've pointed out, I thlnk has a -- a

potential problem . We may not be in Sesslon within enough time to

amend these rules or to give dlrection to those people who want to

file the -- the contest. The petition of election contest shall

allege the contestant's qualiflcations to brin: the contest and

that he or she believes that a mlstake or fraud had been committed

in specifled precincts the county, or that there was some other

specified irregularity in the conduct of the election ln specifled

precincts. Al1 I'm saying is, within khe next een days, no one

could specify all of the precincts in Which they think there 's

been an irregularity because not a11 of the precincts have been

recounted. And if they were copled from the House rules that were

adopted, that's fine. That -- because there's precedent, and --

and I'm sure that -- and I know thak that was conducted in -- in a

fair manner, and if the same thing

problem. I just wanted to point out that in readin: this,

seemed -- I just want an interpretation from you that you can have

a -- a petiticn that basically says, ln general: Here's ehe

precincts that have been recountdd, here's the problems in those

preclncts, and we ask for a a recount in the -- in the

precincts that haven't been counted . And that 's as as lon:

as that's What understand you're to mean with these rules, that

is done here, we won't have a

it

would be fine.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard. Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON)

And while you 're reviewing thisy the only reason -- another

point to be made is that on page 58 of the rules, it says, ''A
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petition of election contest, if filed and served subsequent to

the notice of intention to contest, may not raise points not

expressed in the notice.'' So, within ten days from todayr

somebody has to file something, and there 's -- there 's not a 1ot

of opportunities to amend it, and so thatds why I think it's

important that we understand what these rules really mean.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dtllard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Again, Senator Cullerton, I think thls is very similar to What

has been filed and -- and We fre following the State Bcard of

Election procedures, and I don't believe it is that necessarily

complex.

PRESEDENT PHILIP:

Eurther discusslon? Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Yes. On page 56, paragraph (g), it says, ''The contestant and

contestee shall bear their respective legal expenses.'' The last

time we had a contest in the Senate was in 1973. I believe that

Senator Moqre was the chairman of that committeer and there Were

legal expenses that were paid for by the Senate. They Were

approved by the -- the committee and the full Senate. There Were

three attorneys that were paid: John Polk, Robert Brunsman and

John Parkhurst. And it seems like that is the -- the precedent;

and Idm just wondering why we would ask Members who may have been

properly elected, who are challenged, why they would have to pay

for their own legal expenses.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank your Mr. President. Senator Cullertony the precedent of

Ehis Chamber, quite frankly, is mixed. You mentioned a contest --
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or a procedure in 1973. In 1971, Terrel Clarke, from Western

Springs, a Member of this Body, actually tried to amend our rules

to include legal fees, and it Was struck down by' this Body. So

our history as a Chamber is mlxed, and, qulte frankly, we on this

side of the aisle believe that taxpayer funds should not be spent,

or in some cases: perhaps, wasted, on this type of contest and

that each side should pay its own legal fees.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Further discussion? Senator Clayborne.

SENATOR CLAYBORNE:

Thank you, Mr. Presldent. Would the sponsor yield?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Indicates he will. Senator Clayborne.

SENATOR CLAYBORNE:

Senator Dillard, came in here on April 18th of 1995, and --

@nd we Were in the heat of the Session and a lot of things were

happening. And even in this past Session, a 1ot of things

happened, and there was some confusion as to the process of how

nany days a bill has to be read or has to be in existence before

ik pa4ses, before you can vote on it for final passage.

refer you to page 32y line l5# 5-2, and I'd like to -- for you to

answer whether the intent ls correct that's in this, that every

bill shall be read by the title on three different days prior to

the passage by the Senate, and the bill and a11 adopted amendments

thereto shall be printed before the vote is taken on its final

passase. Now, do I understand that to mean, Senator Dillard ,

Whether there is an amendment, whether 'there is a new bill,

œhether there is a vehicle bill, that it has to be read on three

different days before We can have final vote on that bill for it

to become 1aw mean, before it to ço on to the next house

or be sent to the Governor's desk?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:
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Senator Dlllard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you. Senator Clayborne, I've only served in this Body

probably a little more than a year longer than you have, but I've

been around it. But at least I know under the current Leadershlp

here on -- of Republican controlz our rule is what it says. I

believe we always read a bill by its title on three separate days.

And, you knowr we'll have to take each case as it comes, but

belleve We have always ablded by the provisions of this rule and

it remains unchanged from the 89th General Assembly.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Clayborne.

SENATOR CLAYBORNE:

A follow-up, Mr. Mr. Presldent. Senator Dillardr that

lncludes a -- a bill that may have been gutted and it's going to

be used as a vehicle or a bill that has been adopted. Is that

nsidered to be a new bill that has to be rea'd three threeco

different days, based upon 5.2 -- 5-27

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

January 8, 1997

SEùATOR DILLARD:

Well, Senator Clayborne, I -- you know, I'm not a Member of

Leadership, so I don't serve up there on the podium . You, like

are regular Members of thls Body, and you belteve that whoever

ls ln the Chalr at the tlme is improperly reading a title of a

bill, just like I would, I Would stand up and challenge the ruling

of the Chair. And you see something you belleve is impropery

you should raise it at that time, and I'm sure whoever is up in

Senator Philip's chair, in the President's seat, will make the

appropriate ruling.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Clayborne.
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SENATOR CLAYBORNE:

The only problem wlth that, Senator Dillard, and you being a

learned colleague, a lawyer, don't see anything in 5-2 that says

''subject to another Section''. I read this, andr in fact, and you

being a learned lawyer, it says, ''Every bill shal1...'' And -- and

you know with that ''shall'' that means that there's no discretion,

Senator Dillard. And -- and my question again is, don't see

anything in there that talks about -- and -- and I am very

familiar'with the rules -- Robert Rules of Order, but I read that

as ''shallld. I read thatr that there has to be -- it has to be read

three different days, and I don't see any other caveats in there.

So my question agalnv with'the ''shalld', that means that we wlll

deal with every blll, on three different days it will be read.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Yes.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Cullerton, for the second time.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. And I guess I should apologize

for rising a second time. hadn't completed my my questions

the last time I was talking about the election contest. Senator

Dillard, on -- on page 55, if you could, there's a -- on llne l9,

it says, ''An election contest shall place in issue only the

valldlty of tbe results of an election...'' I just wanted to make

sure that I understand that to be a broad termr dealin: wlth the

validity of the outcome of an election, not a narrow term . Soy I

mean, on the face of it, there 's a certain vote count, there's

questions that arise as to the mechanics by which those -- those

- -  that those numbers were arrived at. I -- perhaps you can just

verify for me that that is meant to ber as in the past, consistent
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*1th the other election contests we've had, a -- a true recount

and a inquiry as to the -- each and every ballot that was cast to

make sure that the intentlons of the voter would prevail.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Senator Cullerton, you knowy that is directly from the Hodse

rules, and T Would poinL out thaL the commiteee may, Wants

to, adopt its own rules. Soy you know, it can determine, perhaps,

what the term Hvalidity'' means, but, again, We've just drawn this

right out of the House rules.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:.

Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

Yes. And -- and I also understand that the -- the rules that

wesre adopting here say that -- that the special election

commlttee cannot adopt any rules inconsistent with these rules.

And that's why I asked the question. would also point out that

back 1973, the -- just a brlef review of the election rules --

contest .rules that they adopted showed that the -- that the

pleadings had to be filed on --'by February 22nd, afier the -- 4he

Senate came in to convene. It was mueh more time than ten days.

I personally think that ten days is really not enough, and I --

and I also would point out that I think that to -- to say that the

taxpayers shouldn 't pay for the contest. I think that to ask two

Members Who are sitting, Uho have been sworn in today, to have to

pay out of their own funds to defend themselves from an election

contest is -- is just not fair. think, personally, that it's

not unreasonable to ask ehe -- for the Senate to pay for the

costs, as they pay for lawyers every day, who work here. Wefre

paying for lawyers right now. We paid for lawyers to draft.these

rules, and it 's not going to be a -- hopefully not an
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extraordinary amount, but I just think it's a point that -- to be

made, and it is a diversion from one of the past procedures.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Would the sponsor yield for some

questions?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Indicates he Will. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you. Also in relation to the election contest Section

of the rulesz. which start, aqain, on page 55, Senator Dlllard , as

I read this -for the first time and quickly, it appears that any

election contest would be heard before a committee called the

Senate Speeial Committee on Election Contests. That would be a

commltteer at page 56, that would consist of five Members - three

Majority Membersy two Minority Members. Three Republicans, tWo

Democrats. And it talks about an adversarial proceeding. Let me

call your attentlon to page 58, llne ll: subsection (e). It says,

''The incumbent member of the Senate from the legislative district

shall be a necessary party to the initlatiod of an electlon

contest.'' What does that mean - a necessary party? This is in

front of a committee. I -- I'm -- I'm not sure I understand What

you mean by a necessary party.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard .

SENATOR DILLARDJ

Senator Berman, you and 1: great minds, think alike . I Was

just chlding the staff here that when I read these, you know, I

had a question as to what that meant. We took this, again, from

the House rules. And, you knowr it's open to interpretation what

ie means. You know, as I read it - and, again, I'm not the -- the
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world 's expert on -- on election 1aw - but clearly I believe that

it means that the two Members who are likely to be challenged from

this Body elearly are able to, at some point in the process, be

around and listen to the testimony in whatever room there may be a

hearinq, et cetera. But we just lifted this right from the House

rules. And be represented, Senator Berman.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you for that explanatlon. Then I would respectfully

suggest, as to your explanationr I think that we being the Senatez

there -- there may be inadequacies or imperfections that the Hcuse

and know everybody doesn't realize that it could be possible

but the House could screw up . And think that there ought

to be some clarification of some of these provlslons before we

adopt them . Let me point out also -- and I think that is one of

them. What role should the challenger and the, quoter

''incumbent'' unquote, play in this committee process? Becausef

don't think adequately spelled out. Let me point out another

.question that would have. Call your attentlon to page 59, llne

l1. It talks about no'tice of meetings of ihe -- of this Special

Committee on Election Contests. The only definition there, or

provision, is -- on line 11 (s1c), it says the conmittee or and

any subcommittee shall give notice to all parties - and I presume

that Would be the challenger and the incumbent ''reasonably in

advance of each meeting or other proceeding.'' Let me respectfully

suggest to you that somewhere in here it says that this special

electlon contest committee is a committee of the Senate, and you

and know, and We all know, that under our rules, there is a

seven-day notlce for, quote, f'new blllsd' and a one-hour notice

for amendments. If we 're golng to have a framework for reasonable

notice, I thlnk we should be very specifie that the one-hour

January 8, 1997
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notice that applies to Senate comnittees for amendment

consideration is not - I repeatz not - what we're talking about

for hearings by this Senate special elections committee. I would

hope you would agree with me, and that -- again, that is an area

that the House dldn't address. I'n making a respectful suggestion

that reasonable notice in these rules could be interpreted as the

same one-hour notice that we have for amendments. That's not

adequate. And I would suggest that we be more speeific for this

speckfkc requirement reqardin: notiee to the challenger, to the

incumbent, for this special election contest committee. I'd

appreclate your response to my suggestion.

PRESI.DENT PHILIP:

Senator Dlllard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you, Senator Berman. I do want to polnt out on page l

of our rules, there's a specific exclusion for this type of

special commtttee with respect to our normal postin: process or

notice process. While I can't s1t here and be the final definer,

so to speak, of the rules, in the process for this particular

election contest commlteee, reasonableness dictates, and I would

read into these rules -- there is a senience in there somewhere,

Art, and I can't quote you the exact line or page rlght at the

moment, that notice must be given in person or in writlng by

certified mail. And, to me, and IIm not the chairman of this

eommittee, but, to me, somehow that implles, Senator Bermanz

perhaps a little more than a one-hour notlce . Reasonableness will

have to be defined by that committee and this Body as a Whole, but

if you want some comfort, Arte I would take solace in the fact

that notice must be in person or by certified mail. And that, to

me, probably means more than fifty-nine or sixty minutes.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Berman.
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SENATOR BERMAN:

Well, 1et me respectfully suggest that -- and I know this --

this hypothetical wouldn't apply to anybody on this Floor at the

present time, but hypothetically, a worst-case scenario would mean

that there is an election contest involving some district in the

south suburbs of Cook Countg ln which there is a challenger who

resides in one of the southwest suburbs, and at 11 o'clock a.m.

somebody knocks on -- on her door or hts door and says -- she

opens the door and they hand her a notice that says there w1l1 be

a hearing of this special committee at 12:30 ln Springfield. Well,

there's no way that that person - hypothetical person - could be

down here within that time limit, and yet, that could be construed

by the Chair or by the chair of the commlttee to be wlthin

conformity of our rules, but it's not falr. And thatr I think,

' because of the specificity of these rules on a special election

contest commlttee, I would suggest that We exclude these Sections,

this Section in particular, from any motion to adopt rules so that

we can be more specific to -- so that we know that fairness, due

process ls built into this type of special questioning regarding

. an electlon coneest.

#PRESIDENT PHILI :

Senator Demuzio. .

SENATOR DEMUZIO: '

Thank you, Mr. President. TWo points, if I miqhtr Senator

Dillard. I -- I heard your on a couple of occasions now, talk on

the -- on page 8: if you would turn to that page, on line l8; ''The '

President, at his or her discretion, may designate...amon: the

(sic) (those) members serving in the statutorily created positions

of assistant majority leader, no more than one member to serve as

the Senate Majority Leader.'' Are we noW splitting the Presldent

and the Majority Leader in the Senate?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:
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Senator Dillard .

SENATOR DILLARD:

Senator Demuzio, as I understand it# and he 's in the Chair

rlght now, it's up to Senator Philip: our newly elected Senate

President's discretlon as to whether he wants to do that, and I do

not know whether he's made that decislon or noe. But it leaves

the discretion up to Pate.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Demuzto.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Wellp this is a departure from previous practices in all the

period of tlme that I have been here.. Also, it goes on to further

indicate that ''no additional compensation other than that provided

statutorily for the position of assistant majority leader.''

assume, at some point, that -- providlng that there is a assistant

majority leader -- Senate Majority Leaderr that there Will be some

bill coming down Ehe pike, I assume, to pay for such posltion.

Let me, if I might, then, go to page l3, on Article 111, the

Committees, section (b). It talks about the ratios and -- of the

membership on the various committees. Since you now have lost two

seats and we have won two seats, is the -- is it tie notion that

- -  that there will be a better balance between the Majority and

the Minority, thereforey on -- on committees in the -- the

future?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Senator Demuzio, don't think the leteer determining

committee assignments and ratlos has been sent yet, and I believe

agaln, I'm not in Leadership but it's subject to Senator

Philip 's determinationz in consultation with Minority Leader

Jones, ln the future.
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PRESIDENT PHTLTP:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

Yesr but for the record r understand fully what you are

indicating . I would, hcwever: point out to you thatr at least on

this side of the aisle, we believe that we ought to have some

cooperative discussion with respect to ratios and that they ought

to be less than what they had been in the -- in the previous

Session that we just concluded yesterday. And I would like to

have that as a part of the record. Thank you.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Before my question, let me just say in terms of polnt of

order, Mr. President, when we concluded the swearlng-in ceremony

earlier today wieh all our famllies and friends here, we were told

that we would be in Session for about ten minutes. I understand

the importance of organizing the Senate so that we can be about

the buslness next week of taking care cf the people's business in

the State cf Illinqis because that's What Welre here for; however,

'these rules seem to have some serious and major components that is

different from what they were and that need some serious

conslderation and -- and debate. And so there are Members who are

not here, who are ' out there With thelr famllies, and I don't

understand the necesstty of this special election contest

committee and whether or not lt is necessary that we vote on such

an issue today. is not absolutely imperative for the

functioning and operatlon of this Bpdy tomorrow, then I would

suggest that we deal With it, and We will give' the sponsor an

opportunlty to talk 'wlth the House Rules Committee, or the

drafters of the Hcuse committee on thls spectal election. contesty

to ask questions about those areas that need clarifyinq . He --
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you know, it's just not good business or common sense to -- for a

sponsor to get upy and as snart as Senator Dillard is, and to

respond to a questton asy HWel1, really don't quite understand

that myself, but I think it meant...'' this or this or the other.

I think it's very sinple, if we take the time, just ask: What

does it mean? Do we need to make -- and then we can make an

informaeive choice aboue vhae is the best way to change these

rules or this particular portion of these rules that youdre

putting in here, thak will serve the best interests of thls Body .

Because you yourself indlcated that you wanted good cooperatton

and that it was necessary for us to do so in order to carry on the

people's business of the State. And for that reason, T just think

we ouqht not to deal with that section of the rules today.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Presldent. On a couple areas. Let me start

also with the area on the election contest, if I couldr Senator

Dillard, again, just so that maybe we can a11 understand the

intent, as part of legtslative intent. As I understand the

process - 'als'o, like you, not bein: an expert in election contest

1aw there is currently probably some kind of cases going on in

at least two districts that are in the court. Do you know Whether

in that process they 've gotten to the step where they've had to

identify each and every precinct that can ever be questioned as to

whether or not they are ehallengeable through discovery recount or

any other type of recount?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard .

SENATOR DILLARD:

Senator Carrollr want to clarify. believe what has

happened to date in the tWo contests that I think most of the
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Members know about is at the discovery process and the process is

with local election officials. I'm not sure there is any type of

circuit court activity. And I just want to -- I just Want to

elarify that. And again, you know , if you have a question, please

restate it. I'm sorry, I was getting munbled at over here.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Okay. Let ae maybe then kind of ask again with that

understandtng, that if it's in the process legally of being still

within the electian jurisdiction of wherever the locales arey they

muse have some kind of time process they go through. Let me just

Wait a second so that he can get partlal commentaries and then

keep the questions so we ean save a little time maybe. My point

qetting to, Senator, is thae if they're still in a process - and

it goes kind of to something Senator Cullprton was talking about -

how Would a challençer know Within ten days of today, With the

type of speclficity required on page 57 and 58 that ealks about

within ten days you nust identify precincts and also says you

cannot amend once you have flled? So , what ls kind of your

understahdin: of What that mians? If they haven't finished *he

review process at the local election, would it, for example, be

acceptable to do a -- a broad-based challenge here to just nake

sure theydve covered everything that the local election officials

might do there? What's -- hoW does that ten-day tie in?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard .

SENATOR DILLARD:

Senator Carroll, I believe they are finished wlth their local

process of election discovery challenqes, Whatever you call

and the process now swlngs to the Illinois State Senate, and

pursuant to law, like the House of Representatlves, the Illinois

January 8, 1997
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Senate, we are the sole determiners of, believe, who gets seated

here and who is not. So it is now -- we 're the sole determinants

of what's happening. believe, clearly, that the parties that

are interested in these challenges are very much aware of What's

taking place here. And while there are formal processes, I'm quite

confident that as ue speak, they are watching quite closely

whatever rules ke flnally adopt and they'll be able to comply with

them and a1l due process safeguards will be followed .

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Carroll.

January 8, 1997

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Againy not being as fully aware and

- -  you know, you may be having some good updated information in

your ear as we're talkingy my concern is the language that says

''conmitted in specified precincts'' and then talks about -- that

must be within the petition, and then -- then says *he petition

we, as lawyers, know it must be based on information and belief

and must be a sworn affldavlt and, yet, must be filed within ten

days and eannot be amended in any way . If they are not done with

those discoveries, would it be acceptable, in your opinion, to do

a broad-based one, even Ehouqh there nay be a lot of preeincts in

there that are fine, and -- and not violate their oath that they

are challenglng khe eleceion within the confines of the Body of

the Senate? And referrlng roughly, you know , on page 57,

llnes 27r through 58r lines

PRESIDENT PHILIP :

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Carroll, this is very

similar to the Work they've already done With their local eleceion

authorities, and as I've stated repeatedly, these rules were

adopted from the House. Apparently , in the pastr litigants or
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contesEants have not had problems complying with them. These rules

have worked Well in other election contests across the Rotunda,

and I think theydll work well herey too .

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Carroll.

January 8, 1997

SENATOR CARROLL:

As long as you are assuring us it is the intent of this rule',

and that's what bothers me, because We've sald khey can't amend.

You know, if it's amendable onçe they get information, that

changes thinqs dramatically . In a court, for example, when you

.
file a complaintg you can amend it based on the proof; in election

contests, in a jurisdiction, you never can. And if wedre not

givin: them ample time, based on the evidence they 're disclosin:

at the Election Commissioù, I think we're creatinç a problem. If

your answer is not going to be any dlfferent, 1'11 go on to the

next topic, or you can answer it at the same time. On the issue

of payment of fees for attorneys, how would you interpret the fact

that you are, right now, talking to some people who are on your

staff who may, in fact, be attorneys? They may not. But if they

happen to have been - and I know that 4t least one of them is not

'and the other is vehemently denging being one, but there are seaff

attorneys in b0th sides of the aisle on both sldes of the Rotunda

would be appropriate or inappropriate for the Senate

Republican Leader and the Senate Democratic Leader to have

assigned staff attorneys to work these election cases, who happen

to be on salary or contract already for other purposesy or would

then the Member being chaltenged, as kel.l as the challenser, have

to reimburse Senate Ops or something for the use of that time,

advisory or otherwise?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:
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Thank you, Mr. President. The rule, Senator Carroll, says no

contestant or contestees with respect to legal fees, and the staff

work that your side of the aisle and our side of the alsle put

into our own rules ls not applicable to the legal cost of creating

this this new rule we're going to operate in the State Senate.

And this may scare you, but my wonderful staff talent here, among

them make one exception, they're primarily not lawyers: whlch

is probably good.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

January 8, 1997

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

If I were to answer with a cheap shot, I might say that's why

we have the problems with the language, 'cause nonlawyers drafted

it and it doesn't make sense. But I guess my question is more

knowing the operation, you kncw, and having served on one of these

commlttees in the past, way kackr here in the Senate, we have

attorneys on staff who serve on the committees I'm not talking

about draftinî these rules; I Wasn't talking to the expense of the

rules - but who will be advising either the Members of the

conmlttee or maybe even the contestpnts, you know, both the person

vho has been seated and the challenger, in that process. Is thatz

on page 56, in ll-l(g), starting on 32, part of *he legal expenses

in your oplnion and in the nonlawyer drafter's oplnion? Are those

fees that then the contestant and the Member who had been

previcusly seated would have to reimburse the State kf, for

example, a lawyer from your staff happens Eo advlse either *he

committee or the litigant - the contestant, Who: you knowz in one

case may even be a Member - on any of the issues? think all we

need to do is clarlfy whether or not that's something Ehat Senator

Philip and Senator Jones are qoing to have to worry aboutr keeping

track of Nicolay or whoever's time to nake sure that then the

Senate Ops gets reimbursed.
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PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Carroll, agaln, the rule is

''The Senate shall pay no legal fees to any attorneys representlng

either the contestant or the contestee.'' And While there may be

lawyers - and youdre going to have lawyers on your slde of the

aislee and we will on our side of the aisle - who are staff

attorneys, this rule and the legal fees pertains to who

represents, who is the real attorney. If we were in the clrcuit

. 
court, I suppose it would be attorney of record or somebody filing

an appearance on behalf of a contestant or a litigant. So, while

there may be some expenses with regular staff costs to staff thls

committee, ltke any committee of the Legislature, the legal fees

whlch are excluded from public payment are the ones for the

lawyers actually representing the real contestants in this

i lar contest.part cu

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
' S that I can understand what you understand that what we ' reo

sayin: is khat we ' re saying , as long as they don ' t f i1e an

appearance and they ' ve been staf f ed f or other reasons or

something , then any expenditure of f unds on them f or thei r ef f ort

would be okay . He wants to answer that , then I have a'nother issue '

question.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard. .

SENATOR DILLARD: '

Senator Carroll, on page 60, in subsection (f), tt says, ''With

khe approval of the President, the committee Ray employ clerksy

stenographers, court reporters, professlonal seaff and
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messengers.'' So before you try to skirt, I guess, so to :peak,

the legal fees prohibition, clearly it ls up to Senator Philip as

to what type of staffing there will be. And I do want to call

your attention to that particular provision, that some staff can

be allowedy but itfs up to the Senate Presldent as to what klnd of

staff we're going to have for this special committee.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Carroll. I mlght remind Senator Carroll that...

SENATOR CARROLL:

January 8, 1997

Yes.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

. . .we have a 1ot of Members who have family down, and I've had

more than one request, and if we could klnd of hold it dokn a

little bit: we certatply would appreciate it.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr.. 
President. I think that's why We made the

request, just seeing this, that this be voted on tomorrow morning,

when I understand we 're going to be in, so that maybe we could

have had some time to discuss this in dialogue, rakher than taking

time from the families 9f Members on both sides. So that it ls

our unde'rstandinq that there will be costs at taxpayer expense

involved in this committee, but not for legal fees for someone who

flling an appearance. Just one last question on a different

toplc, Mr. Presldent, to the sponsor or whomever can answer.

Could you just briefly explain or identify the difference between

the standing committees of thls rule -- these rules versus the

standing commlttees of the 89th General Assembly that most of us

were used to operatin: under? It's on page...tmicrophone

cutoffl...if that's of any help.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:
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Thank you, Senator Carroll. Importantly, it's the same number

of committees as tbe 89th General Assembly. I believe Senator

Philip has directed that we do away With the Higher Education

Committee, and -- as you dll note, Insurance and Pensions is one

committeez and then there's a break-off, and this probably, for

lack of a better term, replaces the Higher Education Committee in

the total count, but Licensed Activities becomes a committee, but

it's the same number of commlttees.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Thank you. I had a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

He indicates he 'll answer. Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Senator Dilsard, referring to page 57, l1-2(b), says the

HElection coneests may be 'brought only by the procedures and

withln the time limits established by the Election Code.'' Since

these are Senate rules, the Election Code time limit Wouldn't seem

to apply, in particulal With Section (c) that says, ''Within

dayi of the convening of the Senate in January following the

general election..., each contestant shall file with the Secretary

a petition of election contest...'' These are time limits set for

the court in the Electlon Code? Because the Eleetion Code doesn 't

refer to time limits for Ehe House or Senatey because those are

legislatlve matters. Could you clarify that?

PRESIDENT PHILIP :

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD :

Thank you. Senator Welch, again, I'm not an election 1aw

expert, but I believe what you're referring to really is the

timlng whlch is thirty days after the -- the certification. And
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belleve that the contestants here, or poteneial conteseants, have

January 8, 1997

already complied.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

So what -- What is filed is a notice of an intent to file an

election contest? That has to be happenins Within thirty days?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARDI

Senator Weleh , I'm sorry. Could you repeat the question?

PRESIDENT PHILIP :

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

The document being filed is a notice of intent to contest an

election, apd that's a thirty-day requirement because there 's a

thlrty-day requirement'in the Electlon Code?

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Yesy Senator Welch, I believe within thirty days of the

certification of the ballot.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Any further discussion? Any further discussion? If not, the

question is, shall the Senate adopt Senate Resolution No. 2. The

votlng is open. The voting is open. Have al1 voted Who Wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On the question, there are 31 Ayes, 28 Naysy no votinç

Present. Senate Resolution 2 is adopted. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN)

Point of order, Mr. Prestdent.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:
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State your point.

SENATOR BERMAN:

have filed a motion regardinq Senate Resolution 2 that Was

not considered but was filed before this issue was called.

also, pursuant to rules, sought to divide the question as to the

various Sections, and I was not called upon' to be recognized

before the vote was taken. For those two reasons, I Would ask that

the vote be dumped and that we address my motion and the motion to

divide.

PRESIDENT PHTLIP:

Senator Berman, on three different occasions I asked if there

was any other discussion, any other discussion, any other

discusston, and there was no lights on the board up here . Now,

Mr. Secretary, the nexe resolution. Senate Resolution 3. Senator

Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you. I iad filed the motion with the Clerk as to Senate

Resolution 2 before it was called. don 't have to have a liqht

on to -- to have the Chair ccnsider my motion.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Yeah. You know, Senator Berman, matter of fact, we are past

that point. Wedre on the next resolution. So the next resolution

is -- Mr. Secretary. read Senate Resolutlon No . 3.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Resolution 3.

(Secretary reads SR No. 3)

PRESIDENT PHILIP :

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER :

Thank your Mr. Presldent. Thls resolution informs the House

that the Chamber is noW organtzed.. And Would move the

suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration and
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adoption of Senate Resolution No. 3.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Any further discussion? Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just a point of order. I listened

to your opening remarks that you made as relate to ycur being

reelected President, the things that we have done. And I

responded with my remarks. responded with my remarks,

indicating that we would cooperate when we deemed necessary.

Times have cbanged for the 90th General Assembly. The motion that

was filed by Senator Berman was filed in a tlmely manner. You

were akare of that. But you're going to trample on the rights

of these Members, then that spirit of cooperation eannot exist.

The other Chamber ls noW Democratic control. It's going to be

imposstble for you to ramrod things through that is not in the

best interests of the people cf Illinois. But your opening

remarks in tablking about what we would like to do and hoW We can

work together, those Were just words, because your mere actions on

the motion filed by Senator Berman indicate that you do not Want

that. It's going to be difficult for this side of the aisle to

work with you and the Members on your side of the aisle if you 're

going to arbltrarily dismlss anything that is done within the

rules. You don't even abide by your own rules. So wish you

would back up . Wish you kould back up and reconsider what

youlve just done. To give you an example: Senator Demuzio asked

you a question about the resolutions. I recall the days in past

where even though the resolutions are uncontroversial, Mr.

Presidentz but those resolutions were given to either the Minority

Leader or the Members so they'd know What's in them. It's just a

common courtesyr Mr. President. The one that you talk aboutz you

have on the board now, Resolutëon No . 3, we have to take Senator

' d he's a very honora'ble person, as to What's inWeaver s word
, an
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the resolution. As your counterparty' as the leader of the caucus

on thls side of the aisle, I don't have the resolution. I can't

tell my Members what's ln the resolution. So if you want to play

that type of game in your -- your new -- role as Presldent: then

cooperation on this side ls not goin: to work. Wetre going to end

up in gridlock. And we can avoid the gridlock if you would do

what is the right thing to do, recognize the motion. You got

thirty-one votes on the other side lf you don't Want to accept the

t'h m the courtesy of havlngmotion
, but at least - at least - glve e

that motion heard when it was filed in a tlmely manner. It's

unfortunate that we are starting out this way. And it -- and it

shouldn't happen that way. That's why I temper my. remarks.

Cooperatipn, bipartisan effort that's what it's going to take.

But don't arbitrarily disniss a motion when it's flled in a eimely

manner, accordance with the rules, which you had knowledqe of.

So urge you, Mr. President, you think what I had to say is

right and true in the best lnterests of all of us, then take a

step back, take Jolnt (sic) Resolution No. 3 off the board. A
common courtesy, should have lt on my desk, as a coureesy, and

let's qo back to the business of dealing with .the motion filed by .

Senator Berman.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Thank you, Senator Jones. I kould just suggest this, that in

the past is what has happened around here isy when somebody files

a motion, they come up and talk to ne or they stand up and make

the request. There was none made. I dld not kndw there was one

filed, number one. Number twc, in the past: We never saW the

rules - never saw 'em - till the day we came out here and voted on

'em . Never saw 'em . So -- but you knoww you have the korst

memory of anybody I know . And I Want to tell you one thing : Once

in a while, remember what happened when you were here. You never

showed us that rules. We never had any input. We never saw 'em

January 8, 1997
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- -  theyfre plopped on our desks. At least you have 'en ahead of

time, before you 're voting on 'em . Now, Senator Weaver moves to

suspend the rules for the purpose of immediate consideration and

adoption of Senate Resolution No. 3. A11 those in favor, signify

b in A e Those opposedy Nay. The Ayes have lt. The rulesy Say 9 y .

are suspended. Senator Weaver has moved the adoption of Senate

Resolution No. 3. A11 those... We need a roll call. Those ln

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed, Nay. The voting is open.

Have you all voted a vote -- al1 voted a Wish? Have you a11 voted

a wish? There are 31 Ayes, 26 Nays -- excuse me: 32 Ayes, 26

Nays. The Senate Resolution No. 3, having received the required

majority, is declared adcpted. Mr. Secretary, read Senate

Resolution No. 4.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Resolution No . 4, offered by Senator Weaver.

(Secretary reais SR No. 4)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

. Thank you, Mr. President. This ls the standard resolution

re'quirinq the secretar'y to prepare transcripts of the Journal.

And I would move the suspension of the rules for the immediate

consideration and adoption of Senate Resolution No. 4.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

All those in... Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

Thank you, Mr. President. I see that your eyesiqht has

returned. The light has been on quite some time. But When you

speak of things in the past as -- as we look at Senate Joint (sic)

Resolution No . 4, during a1l my years in the Senate, prior to the

change in -- in the Majority, there Was never a change in the .

rules. There ueren 't any rule change. You know it. Everybody
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here knows that. But when you talk about a major, major change in

the rules and you talk about open government and open committees

and open input, and you put this -- rules on our desks five

minutes before the Members have an opportunity to vote on them ,

and not even give the common courtesy, Mr. President, of giving us

these rules in a kimely manner wherein we could digest and read

them. I know Senator Hendon, you knowr took Evelyn Wood courses

in speed-readlng and everything and interpretationp but what I'm

saying to you, you speak of what's happened in the past, and was

here in the past. I was here prior to your geteing a Majorlty in

January of and I was here and there weren't any rule change .

And -- and I -- I know that this Senate joint (sicl resolution as

-- and so was Senate Joint (sic) Resolution 3, is what you call a

common courtesy. Youdre getting off on the Wrong foot, Mr.

President. And it's not going to be in the best interests of

those persons on your side of the aisle or the people of Illinoig.

Agaln, I suggest very strongly that you reconsider.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Thank you, Senator Jones. Your comments will be noted in the

record. Senator Weaver moves to suspend the rules for the purpose

of immediate consideration and adoption of Senate Resolution No .

4. All those in favor, signlfy by sayin: Aye . Those opposedy

Nay. The Ayes have The rules are adopted . Now, Senate

the rules are suspended . Senator Weaver has moved the adoption of

Senate Resolution No . 4. Al1 those in favor Will si:nify by

votlng Aye. Those opposed, Nay. The voElng ls open. Have you

all voted who uish? Have you a11 voted who Wish? Have you a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. There are 56 Ayes, Nayr no

voting Present. The Senate Resolution No . 4 is adopted. The next

resolutlon, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Resolution offered by Senator Weaver.

January 8, 1997
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(Secretary reads SR No. 5)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senaeor Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank youy Mr. President. Senate Resolutlon 5 appolnts the

Standing Commlttees (sic) (Committee) of Correspondents in

accordance with the standard procedure for organlzation. would

move the suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration

and adoptlon of Senate Resolutlon No . 5.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Weaver moves to suspend the rules for the purpose of

the immedlate consideration and adoption of Senate Resolution 'No.

5. A11 those ln favor, signify by saying Aye. Those opposed,

Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules are adopted (sic). Senator

Weaver moves for the adoption of Senate Resolution No . 5. Those

in favor, signify by saying Aye. Those opposed, Nay. The voting

i H ve you all voted who wish? Have you al1 voted whos open . a

kish? Take the record. 59 Ayes, no Nays. Senate Resolution No.

5 is adopted. Messages.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Message from the President.

Dear Mr. Secretary - Pursuant to Rule 2-10 of the Rules

of the State Senate of the 90th General Assembly, I have attached

hereto the schedule of Session days and deadlines for the 1997

Spring Session of the Illinois Senate. Those days indicated on

the attached as I'SESSION'' shall be regular Session days.

Piled by President Philip on January 7th, 1997.

Another Message from the Presldent.

Dear Mr. Secretary Pursuant to the Rules of the

Illinois Senate of the 90th General Assembly, please be advised

that have appointed the followin: Members to the Rules

Committee: Senator Stanley B. Weaver, Chairman; Senator Kirk
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Dillard, Vice Chairman; and Senator Walter Dudycz.

Filed by President Philip on January 7th, 1997.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

there's no further buslness to come before the Senate,

Senate mover -- Weaver moves to stand adjourned until tomorrow

morning: at 10 a.m . Senator Bowles. Chair reccgnlzes Senator

Bowles.

January 8, 1997

SENATOR BOWLES:

Thank you, Mr. President. Matter of inqulry only. In the

rules, the Committee is indicated as Agricultural and

Conservation, and I believe that I'm correct in that that bad been

changed to Agriculture and Natural Resaurces..

PRESIDENT PHILIP :

I believe that is correct, Senat6r, yes.

SENATOR BOWLES:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

I believe it's Agriculture and Conservation. Yes, that --

that... We have a copy of it up here, and it's Agriculture and

Conservation. Yeah. This just . reflects our committee; has

nothing to do with the -- the State Departments whatsoever,

Senator. Senator Bowles, unfortunately, I can't here you. Well,

just -- just relax. Senator Bowles.

SENATOR BOWLES:

Thank you, Mr. President. Sorry. Didn't mean to create this

furor here. But I was probably under the misconception, then,

that this had been changed in the prior year and that this

committee name Was changed to Ag and Natural Resources from

Agriculture and Conservatlon, and I thought maybe this was merely

a copy error.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

That's not correct, Senator.
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SENATOR BOWLES:

Thank you very much. stand corrected .

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Okay. Now, the the Senate will stand adjourned

tomorrow morning, at 10 a .m .
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